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　　Abstract　　An Earthquake ML=6.8 occurred on October 23 , 2004 in Chuetsu area of Niigata County in Japan , w hich caused 40

people dead , more than 4500 people injured and 1000000 people homeless;nearly 140000 buildings w ere damaged or collapsed.The estat-

ed total loss of this earthquake was about 3000 billions Yen.In this paper , w e invest igate the Chuetsu earthquake damage f rom dif ferent
aspects , including the seismic out line , seismicity , intensi ty dist ribution , w ave feature , damage analyses , and economic losses.Finally , ex-

periences and lessons from the earthquake damage are given.T he content in this paper may be a reference for structural seismic design and
code modif ication.
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　　A large earthquake (M L=6.8)occurred at 17:
56 on October 23 , 2004 , in Chuetsu of Niig ata Coun-
ty in Japan , accompanied by a series of af tershocks on
the same day with magni tudes of 5.9(16:12), 6.3
(16:34), and 5.9(19:46), respectively , and one of
6.0 at 10:40 on October 27.These earthquakes
caused huge economic losses and casualties.To tally ,
40 people w ere killed , more than 4500 and 100000
people w ere w ounded and homeless , about 140000
buildings w ere damaged or collapsed , and the proper-
ties losses w ere about 3000 billions Japanese Yen.

The epicenter of this main shock w as located at

N37°17′, W138°52′, near Kaw aguchi tow n and Ko-

jiya city , with the focal depth of about 13 km
[ 1]
.

Large magnitude , shallow hypocenter
[ 2]
and large af-

tershocks(M ≥6)are the main characteristics of this
event.

To investigate the geological failure and st ruc-
tural damage during the earthquakes , Japanese Con-
st ruct ion Society o rganized a team investigating in

si tu f rom November 5 to November 12 , 2005.As
members of this team , we obtained more precious dis-
aster data.The main characterist ics and experiences
of this event are presented in this paper.

1　Seismicity , intensity and seismic wave fea-
tures

The Chuetsu area in Niig ata County is located in

the east center of Japan , where the Uonuma hill ter-
rain is near to Arafune fault series in the w est edge of

Nagano basin.This is one of the most active regions
w ith high seismicity in Japan.The famous st rong
earthquake (M =7.5)just occurred in Niigata Coun-
ty in June 16 ,1964.

Many af tershocks w ere observed w ithin tw o

weeks , as shown in Table 1 and Fig.1
[ 3]
.They

were dist ributed mainly along the north-to-south seis-
mic belt(Fig.2)and the ellipt ical intensi ty isoseis-
mal is show n in Fig.3 , which has the same orienta-
tion as the active fault.Note that the Japanese and
Chinese seismic intensities are different , and their ap-
proximate relations are listed in Table 2.

Fig.1.　Intensi ty (>1)diag ram in the epicenter region (f rom
Japanese Weather Bureau).



Fig.2.　Main shock and aftershock dist ribut ion. Fig.3.　In tensity dist ribut ion at 15:16 , October 23 , 2004.

Table 1.　Distribution with intensity larger than 1 in the epicenter region

Date
Earthquake number(intensity >1)

1 2 3 4 5- 5+ 6- 6+ 7
Amount Total

10/23 , 11:58—10/ 31 , 24:00 304 173 78 30 4 8 2 2 1 800 800

11/01 , 00:00—11/ 10 , 24:00 80 38 12 9 1 2 0 0 0 142 742

11/11 , 00:00—11/ 20 , 24:00 32 16 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 54 785

11/ 21 , 00:00—24:00 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 788

11/ 22 , 00:00—24:00 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 800

11/ 23 , 00:00—24:00 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 801

11/ 24 , 00:00—24:00 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 808

11/ 25 , 00:00—24:00 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 811

11/ 26 , 00:00—24:00 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 810

11/ 27 , 00:00—24:00 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 810

11/ 28 , 00:00—24:00 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 821

11/ 29 , 00:00—24:00 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 824

11/ 30 , 00:00—24:00 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 826

12/ 01 , 00:00—24:00 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 827

Table 2.　Intensity comparisons between China and Japan

Chinese intensity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Japanese intensity 0 1 2 2.5 3 4 5- 5+ 6- 6+ 7 7

　　The largest historical horizontal acceleration
(1.747 g)occurred at Tokamachi city , w ith the pre-
dominant period of 0.2 —0.3 s.The accelerograms
are show n in Fig.4.The near field peak ground ac-
celerations (PGA) and intensities are presented in
Table 3.It can be seen from Table 3 that no exact re-
lation exists betw een these tw o parameters , i.e.the
highest or low est PGA may no t correspond to the

highest or low est intensity ;it is also related to other
factors , such as the site condition , wave propagation
path , and fault o rientation.

Table 3.　Near field PGA and intensity(unit:cm/ s
2
)

Location No.
PGA

(NS)
PGA

(NS)
PGA

(UD)
Intensity

K-NET Kojiya NIG019 1500.7 133.4 6.73 7

K-NET Kokamachi NIG021 1746.5 65.6 6.19 6+

K-NET Nagaoka NIG028 912.0 71.4 6.10 6+

KiK-net Kamo NIGH06 412.0 28.8 5.65 6-

K-NET Koide NIG020 639.3 39.7 5.54 6-

K-NET Nagaoka NIG017 542.7 51.0 5.50 6-
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Fig.4.　Accelerogram in Tokamachi ci ty.(a)North-South com-
ponent;(b)w est-east component;(c)vert ical component.

2　Earthquake disasters and analysis

2.1 　Fault fissure , subsidence , liquefaction and
g round ro tation

We found that mo re visible faul t fissures ap-
peared in spacious zones or in the vicinity of st ructures

af ter earthquakes.Structures , bridges and highw ays
situated on these fault fissures were damaged serious-
ly.

The ground defo rmation is another factor causing

huge earthquake disasters.Fig.5 shows a building
that w as separated into tw o parts (A and B)due to
g round shif t , and its reinforcing bars w ere also bro-
ken totally.The main reason is the ground permanent
defo rmation due to dif ferent frequencies betw een

structure and soil during w ave propagation on the

g round surface.

Fig.5.　Picture of structural separat ion about 70 cm .

　　Subsidence can also be seen at many sites on both
sides of the roads and near buildings in Ko jiya and

Nagaoka ci ty.Some of them are as deep as 30 cm.

Liquefaction is the common phenomenon in Ni-
ig ata County , which also occurred at many sites dur-
ing this event.The elect ric piles tilted about 15 de-
gree and a draining w ell g rew up about 60 cm.

The earthquake disaster also proves the existence

of rotation component of g round motion
[ 4 , 5]

, which
may make st ructures rotate in some extent.Fo r ex-
ample , a symmetrical censer' s lid w as rotated about
25 deg ree on the censer in Kojiya.The phenomenon
should be paid mo re attention to by engineers and

st ructural designers in the future.

2.2　Damage of building s

2.2.1　Damage due to w eak ground floor

The buildings might be tilted or collapsed during

the earthquake if their g round floors w ere w eak w ith

less anti-lateral defo rmation components.This phe-
nomenon is very typical in previous earthquakes.The
main reason causing such a low er seismic-resistance is
the concentrated deformation and more energy ab-
sorption in the ground floo r , which should be avoided
in future st ructural design.

2.2.2　Damage of steel st ructures

Normally , the steel structures have mo re

st ronger seismic resistances.However , some damage
may also appear because of some unreasonable and un-
reliable const ruct ion procedures against earthquakes.
A steel off ice building in Kojiya almost w as no t dam-
aged above the f irst f loor , but serious damage oc-
curred on the column foots and the bolts on them

were pulled out part ly .The first reason for this is the
thin protecting thickness of the belts connect ing to

the RC column , and then concrete base may scale off
due to compression during earthquake.The column
feet may act as a ro tatable anchor at this moment;the
second is the poor concrete base st rength under the

steel column , where the rotatable concrete anchor
w ould be compressed and g radually broken , and then
the bolts may be pulled out part ly as the vibrat ion

ampli tude increases.These kinds of disasters could be
easily seen during earthquakes.

Another situation is that the across tilted poles in

f rame may be disconnected due to their weak
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strength , because the steel structures may have rela-
tively large deformat ion during the earthquake.How-
ever , this could be avoided by careful structure de-
sign.

2.2.3　Damage of steel-concrete block buildings

The w alls of the building consisting of concrete

block , mortar and steel bar were heavily damaged , o r
even collapsed during the earthquake due to less steel

bar , less mortar st rength and so on.I t has been
proved by careful experiments and researches that the

building could have better aseismic perfo rmance if the

properties of steel bar , concrete block and mo rtar
w ere properly controlled w hile const ructed.

2.2.4　Typical w all cracks

The typical “X” type of crack is the most com-
mon damage situation for bo th f rame-filled wall and
brick structures.In fact , the main tension st ress act-
ing on the wall during the earthquake causes the tilted

cracks on the w alls.

2.2.5　Structural appendicle damage

The st ructural appendicles are the common bro-
ken parts.Fig .6 show s the damage panorama af ter
the earthquake of a 4-story building w ith at tached
stai rs.The main st ructure of the building w as not
damaged by the earthquake.This is because that the
stai rs have only three parts connected to the main

building , and the soft stai rs relative to the rigid st ruc-
ture were throw n aw ay due to large defo rmation.

Fig.6.　Attached stai r damage.

2.2.6　Damage due to narrower aseismic gap

Though the exact requirements on the aseismic

gap of a building have been made in every design

code , some of them are not wide enough to make the
structure safer during the earthquake.A school build-
ing w as damaged on both sides of the gap because of

different f requencies of the main and attached struc-
tures , while other parts of the st ructure were almost
in proper condition.

2.2.7　Damage of heavy roof in resident house

As some Japanese resident houses are constructed

w ith heavy clay tiles on the light steel f rame , it is
quite normal that the t iles were throw n off due to

large defo rmation caused by heavy roof and light

body.Hence , this constructional unbalance situat ion
should be revised by adopting the light roof to the

st ructure.

2.2.8　Damage of g lass g reenhouse

Normally , the g reenhouses in Japan comprise the
enchased glass in steel f rame.The glass is relat ively
stif f than the soft f rame.So most of them were bro-
ken during the earthquake(Fig .7).We suggest leav-
ing some defo rmation space for the f rame during en-
chasing the glass , which can be realized by limiting
the f rame shift to a certain ex tent in the designing

stage.This is a possible w ay to mitigate the disasters
of this type of structure.

Fig.7.　Damage of greenhouse.

2.3　Damage of t raff ic systems

Highw ay is one of the main t ransportations in

Japan.It was heavily damaged during the earthquake
in near field.Some parts of the road were broken and

sunk , or blocked by landslide
[ 6]
, which caused delay

of the rescuing w ork.

3　Casualty and economic loss

This earthquake caused casualty and serious

damage (Table 4)and economic losses(Table 5).It
can be seen from the tables that even though the eco-
nomic loss is huge , the casualty is quite low .This is
mainly due to the long term and effective disaster

mitigation procedures of Japan.
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Table 4.　Casualty and constructional damages

Casualty (people) Construction damage

Dead
Heavily

wounded

Slightly

wounded
residence

Public

construction

Road River Landslide

Ammount 40 551 4035 105993 34998 6064 229 442

Total 5626 140991 6064 229 442

Table 5.　Economic losses(Unit:0.1billion Japanese Yuan)

Civil construction Farm and facilities Companies Lifeline(w ater , electricity , gas , communication)

Loss 1770 375 280 27570(about)

Total 30000(about)

4　Disaster experiences and lessons

It is known through the earthquake investigation

that st ructural aseismic procedures play a very impor-
tant role in disaster mitigating.Some st ructural dam-
ages and economic losses could be reduced if the de-
sign skills were improved w ith accumulating disaster

experiences.The summarized disaster experiences
and lessons from this earthquake are as follows:

(1)Designing structures based on advanced a-
seismic concepts.Structure is a complicated system
and cannot be designed only by mechanic applying

codes.In fact , any code canno t include every part in
detail.Hence , the designer should choose the optimal
design scheme based on modern aseismic concepts and

structural characteristics , and make st ructures ac-
co rding to the materials and their dynamic perfor-
mance.

(2) Increasing the structural integ rity.The
structural integrity direct ly affects its seismic perfor-
mance , which could be modified by the following as-
pects:(a)improving the beam integrity by increasing
i ts stiffness;(b)st reng thening the connection be-
tween circle beam and column in the masonry build-
ing s , and ensuring enough length of the steel bar an-
chor;(c)adopting the masonry w ith steel bars in
connect ing positions of longitudinal and transverse

w alls in non-structural column buildings;(d)
strengthening the anchors betw een the main and at-
tached structures.

(3)Avoiding the w eak sto ry.Many earthquake
disasters have indicated that weak story in st ructures

is the normally typical disaster form , which should be
avoided in structural design.

(4)Strengthening the st ructural const ruction

measurements.The structural const ruct ion measure-
ments are more important than the exact calculat ion

in some sense.It is known from the previous disaster
phenomenon that the st ructures w ould have less o r no

damage if adopt ing suitable const ruction measure-
ments.Otherwise , the damage could be more serious
although some nice materials and st reng thened parts

are used.

(5)Improving the const ructing quality .Larger
disasters might occur during earthquake if the con-
st ruction quality canno t be guaranteed.

(6)Promot ing the aseismic research of road base
and surface.The road is important to mit ig ate the
seismic disaster.The aseismic research on the road
should be strengthened because the aspect is still

poor , and no specific requirements are given in the
corresponding codes.
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